
November 14, 2023 - Meeting started at 6:45PM 
Board Attendees: Nathan Ruddy, DJ Virzuela 


- Nathan started the meeting with a discussion on Qualifier 6 at Roosevelt Lake. 


- Jake Morrison will be conducting live well checks.


- 14 Boats for Q6


- 2 Flights: 1-7 & 8-14


- Be on the water by 6:15AM for National Anthem. 


- Launch immediately following National Anthem. 


- Check-In: 3:15PM & 3:30PM 


- 12” Minimum


- Draw was announced for Roosevelt Lake.


- Designated Off Limits Areas*** Any area posted NO FISHING or NO ENTRY including 
Roosevelt Marina, Goose Flats and Bermuda Flats, see attached photos. 


- Anglers CANNOT cast into off limits or no entry areas (Treat these boundaries as a 
block wall).




Q6 - 2023 AZ BASS Nation 
Roosevelt Lake - November 18th

14 boats launching out of Cholla.

Please be on the water between 6:15am and 6:30am. National Anthem will be at approximately 
6:30am. Blast Off immediately after. Be there at least an hour before to check in, meet your 
partner, and get live-wells checked.
Non-Boaters - Remember to bring your own life jacket, food, drinks, and money to help with 
gas/oil expenses.

***Designated Off Limits Areas*** 
Any area posted NO FISHING or NO ENTRY including Roosevelt Marina, Goose Flats and 
Bermuda Flats, see attached photos.
Anglers CANNOT cast into off limits or no entry areas (Treat these boundaries as a block wall).

FLIGHTS:
Boats 1-7: Due in at 3:15PM
Boats 8-14: Due in at 3:30PM

Jake Morrison will be conducting livewell checks.

If you want to get in touch with your draw partner please try and do so on FaceBook Messenger 
first too many people to text everyone, I understand not everyone is on FaceBook.  If not text me 
or your club president if you would like your partner's contact info.
Reminder Read the Rules posted on the website:  Here are a few to note.
 -12” Minimum - Mouth Closed Tail Pinched
-Big fish must be tagged to weigh for big fish.
-Nets are allowed
-A-Rigs, Double Flukes, Double Rigs, baits with more than two wires - Not Allowed
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